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L-R. LSgt Johnson Beharry VC, Lord Marland of Odstock, Gary Lineker, Air Chief Marshal Sir 

Stuart William Peach and Robert Lupton.   

 

 

 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Stuart William Peach hosted guests at the 

Tickets For Troops One Million Ticket event at HQ London District 
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FOREWORD 

 
Thanks to the tremendous philanthropy of our supporters and donors from the nation’s 

live sports and events industry, 2018 was a record breaking year for Tickets For Troops.  

 

We worked closely with hundreds of ticketing professionals, agents, box offices, 

promoters, clubs, teams and many more groups to ensure our servicemen and women 

continued to enjoy the delights of the sporting, musical, theatrical and entertainment 

world. 

 

This wonderful generosity combined with some beavering away in the Tickets For Troops 

office ensured that we were able to distribute 227,270 complimentary tickets across 6408 

events to our military members. 

Halfway through the year, we were delighted to welcome on board a new team of 

ambassadors who are responsible for helping to increase the number of donors in their 

respective regions.  

The volunteer opportunity attracted a large number of applications from all around the 

country and the overall standard was exceptionally high. A particular mention must go 

to Jonathan Lee who managed to secure 70 new donors. The Ambassadors finished 

their contract at the beginning of January 2019. 

We were sad to lose the Director of Operations Rob Lupton in October. Rob was an 

integral part of Tickets For Troops, working for the charity for 7 years.  We wish him well on 

his travels and for the future.  

We welcomed two new members to the team, Evie Chandler and Callum Duncanson. 

Both have fitted in very well in the office and are brilliant with customer service and 

donor relationships. A special mention to Ewan Fallows and Alexander Campbell-

Lamerton who came and helped out during the busy summer. 

Very sadly one of the original Directors of Tickets For Troops, Jonathan Mervis, passed 

away suddenly in October 2018. Our deepest condolences to his wife, Margaret and his 

children. Jonathan was a fantastic support to Tickets For Troops in its early years and it is 

thanks to his efforts that we can celebrate 10 years in 2019. 

We must also thank Tom Miserendino who stepped down from the board in December 

and is off to enjoy his retirement in California. We thank Tom for all his generous support 

and ticket donations. 

Looking forward, 2019 will be another exciting year for Tickets For Troops as we will be 

celebrating our 10 year anniversary. It will be a huge moment and milestone for the 

charity and our supporters, donors, volunteers and military members and will be a 

hopefully a poignant reminder to the troops of how hugely valued they are by our 

country.  

We are extremely grateful for everyone’s support over the last 12 months and we hope 

that the following review will provide an insight into some of our successes in 2018. 
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TICKETS FOR TROOPS 

2018 IN NUMBERS 

 

TICKETS DISTRIBUTED 

 
 

 

TOTAL TICKETS BOOKED SINCE 2009 

1,392,677 

 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TICKETS OFFERED TO MEMBERS PER MONTH IN 2018 

19,039 

 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF EVENTS OFFERED TO MEMBERS PER MONTH IN 2018 

534 

 

AVERAGE WEBSITE HITS PER DAY 

2,508 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS 

 

 

 
 

           FACEBOOK – 194K           TWITTER – 23.8K          INSTAGRAM – 5.2K 
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS & EVENTS 
 

JANUARY 

Some of our lucky members mixed it up with the best of British TV at the National 

Television Awards and motor heads experienced Power Max Arenacross Live and 

Fast & Furious Live. 

 

FEBRUARY 

Football fans got to a chance to see Manchester City beat Arsenal in the Carabao 

Cup Final and many laughed along with John Bishop on his Winging It Tour. 

 

MARCH 

Tickets For Troops celebrated the distribution of One Million tickets to members of the 

Armed Forces with an event held in London. 

 

APRIL 

Legendary musical Miss Saigon toured the county and our members were offered 

opportunities to see it. 

 

MAY 

Our summer of music kicked off with tickets for The Rolling Stones tour, All Points East 

festival, The Vamps Tour and Nickelback Tour. 

 

JUNE 

The live music continued with tickets to Taylor Swift and Katy Perry. June was our 

biggest month on record with over 42,000 tickets distributed. 

 

JULY 

Troops were invited to watch the Hockey Women’s World Cup in London.   

 

AUGUST 

Britney Spears headed to the UK for 2 nights at the O2 Arena and our members in 

Portsmouth attended Victorious Festival. 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Match Room Boxing offered the tickets to Anthony Joshua vs Povetkin in the IBF, 

WBA Super, WBO & IBO World Heavyweight Championship fight.  

 

OCTOBER 

The NFL took place at Wembley where troops could attend three games with teams 

including; Tennessee Titans, Seattle Seahawks and Philadelphia Eagles. 

 

NOVEMBER 

We had lots of sport including England v USA (Football), Nitto ATP Finals (Tennis), 

England v New Zealand (Rugby League) And Wales v Australia (Rugby Union) 

 

DECEMBER 

With Christmas coming, Mariah Carey toured with her ‘All I Want For Christmas’ Show 

and Troops laughed along with Jason Manford in Newcastle. 
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CHARITY AND TROOP TICKETING HIGHLIGHTS 

 
MUSIC: 78,996 | 519 EVENTS 

 
Snapshot of events – The Rolling Stones, Taylor Swift, All Points East Festival (Catfish And 

The Bottlemen, The XX, Bjork and LCD Soundsystem) Mariah Carey, Britney Spears, Katy 

Perry, Lionel Richie, Stereophonics, James, Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds, Texas, 

Victorious Festival, Kylie, Isle Of Wight Festival, RiZE Festival, Reading & Leeds Festival, 

Jess Glynne and Shania Twain. 

 

 

A big thank you to all the very generous music donors for their support in 2019. Our 

members were treated to over 500 music events, starting with the 2018 Brit Awards and 

Elbow in February and March, to Britney Spears and Mariah Carey closing out the year 

in November and December. We are so pleased with the support and hope it 

continues into 2019.   

 

A bumper summer of music saw us hit a record amount of tickets for the month of 

June. This is down to our repeat festival donations as well as large donations from the 

Rolling Stones and All Points East Festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“To all donors, no matter how small or big who kindly donate, thank you.  The support 

you show to those that serve along with their families is humbling. They are never 

wasted and people often talk for days about how amazing events are. 

The Rolling Stones were absolutely fantastic; I was delighted that I managed to get 

tickets.”  

Mike Owens @ The Rolling Stones 

 

“I just wanted to pass my thanks onto you all for the most amazing day me and my 

wife had at Clapham Common London watching Let’s Rock London 80's, it was 

amazing and I was totally blown away, the bands and singers were fantastic and I 

can't recommend this enough, me and my wife will talk about this experience for 

years to come.” 

Darran Hoare @ Let’s Rock London 
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SPORT: 85,096 TICKETS | 3,384 EVENTS 

 
SNAPSHOT OF EVENTS & SUPPORTERS: England Football Internationals, Ladbrokes 

Challenge Cup Final, Frank Warren Presents -  Warrington v Frampton, Nitto ATP 

Finals, Rugby League Series – England v New Zealand, Wales v Australia, Autumn 

International, Matchroom Boxing – Joshua v Povetkin, Womens Hockey World Cup, 

NFL London Series, Speed Machine Festival, Athletics World Cup Grand Slam Of 

Darts and Phynova Six Day Cycling,Premiership Rugby, County Cricket, Womens 

Super League and The English Premier League. 

 

Once again, tickets for sports events came flying in throughout 2018 with over 3,300 

events made available to our members. Along with the usual fantastic support from 

football, rugby and cricket clubs across the UK, we made steps to introduce more 

women’s sports including the Women’s Super League football, the Hockey Womens 

World Cup, Netball and Womens Rugby. 

 

The FA continue to throw their support behind the Forces with over 6000 tickets being 

distributed to troops for men’s, women’s and England U21 internationals and 

friendlies throughout the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“What a great evening. The boxing, the atmosphere, the seats - all top notch! Massive 

thank you for organising the ticket distribution, the MEN Arena for having us and Mr 

Frank Warren for kindly donating. The gesture and quality of the seats was hugely 

appreciated by all. A memorable start to the Christmas leave period!” 

Jon Muspratt @ Frank Warren Boxing   

 

“My fiancée and I had a great time at the Wales v Italy match. I was touched by the 

atmosphere at the game and the generosity of the Welsh RFU in donating tickets. I 

really appreciate our sacrifices being recognised in this way.” 

Mike Claridge @ Wales v Italy 6 Nations 

 

“I got tickets for the Arsenal v Blackpool game from Tickets For Troops. It was my first 

time at the Emirates stadium as well as my little girl’s first time. It took her breath away 

as we got out to the stand. To say she loved it is an understatement.” 

Dave Marsh @ Arsenal v Blackpool 
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THEATRE: 20,150 TICKETS |1,291 PERFORMANCES 

 
SNAPSHOT OF EVENTS & SUPPORTERS: Lest We Forget – English National Ballet, War 

Horse, CBEEBIES Panto, Cirque Du Soleil OVO, Dancing On Ice Live Tour, Miss Saigon, 

Calendar Girls the Musical, Jeff Waynes War of the Worlds, Shrek the Musical, Motown, 

Kinky Boots, Wizard of Oz, The Bodyguard, Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, A 

Brave Face & Wicked.  

 

Action packed performances enthralled our troops across the UK as over 1200 plays, 

musicals, pantomimes and award winning dramas opened their doors to our 

members.  

 

We were extremely lucky to be so well supported by the theatre industry and 

continued to work closely with our long-term and steadfast supporters. We were 

delighted to be donated a large amount of tickets from the English National Ballet and 

Royal British Legion for their Lest We Forget production. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I was impressed with how hard hitting and fantastic the play was. I was glued the 

whole time. These actors really put their hearts on their sleeves to share the stories. The 

whole thing made me realise how my family must have felt when I was deployed to 

the Falklands last year, albeit nowhere near the risk or exposure to what these guys 

had experienced. It was fantastic to see these people who were suffering, using 

something as simple as acting to deal with their issues.  

Absolutely fantastic, I’d recommend to everyone on an enjoyment and educational 

level.”  

Sarah McGhin @ Soldier On 

 

“Thank you for the opportunity to attend last night’s performance of Lest We Forget, 

it was an amazing night and a privilege to be able to see the wonderful dancers 

portraying such a subject in an emotive way.  

Many thanks to yourselves, The British Legion and especially the National English Ballet 

for providing such an experience.” 

 Laurie Warner @ Lest We Forget – English National Ballet 

 
“We had a great time last weekend at Liverpool Empire watching Nativity! The 

Musical. My girls loved the show and we all laughed out loud and had a great time. 

We had great seats too! I was delighted to have the tickets from TFT, it’s fantastic to 

see the Liverpool Empire supporting the TFT charity and local soldiers and veterans.”  

Louise Cropper @ Nativity! The Musical 
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COMEDY: 13,770 TICKETS |518 SHOWS 

 
SNAPSHOT OF COMEDIANS & SUPPORTERS: Jason Manford – Muddle Class, John Bishop 

– Winging It, Ed Byrne – Spoiler Alert, Chris Tucker, Bill Bailey – Larks in Transit, Kevin Hart 

– The Irresponsible Tour, Comedy Central Live! Southampton, Russell Brand – Re:Birth, 

Roy Chubby Brown, Paul Chowdhry, Harry Hill’s Kidz Show: How To BE Funny – For Kids, 

Milton Jones and Reginald D Hunter. 

 

Stand-up comedy has once again dominated our comedic support this year and 

enabled our members to enjoy some side-achingly funny shows. We were also thrilled 

to work with a number of comedy shows aimed at families as well as being offered 

variety nights from regular donors including Laugh Train Home and Manfords Comedy 

Club. 

 
 

 

 

 

“I have used your website multiple times to 

see some fantastic gigs and experienced 

wonderful things. It's truly humbling that 

people would wish to allow members of 

the Armed Forces to experience these 

things and really feel welcomed as a result 

of their generosity.” – Jordan Barry Wild @ 

John Bishop 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Thank you for the tickets, I got these from you at a time when I needed to get out 

and de-stress. Going to see Ed Byrne was a fantastic night and very funny.  

I'm looking forward to see him again on his next tour. If anyone wants a fun night out 

I’d recommend getting these tickets.” 

Robert Boyes @ Ed Byrne 

 

 

This gig was brilliant. One of the funniest comedians I’ve seen in a long time. This is the 

3rd gig I’ve been to this year via Tickets For Troops and I feel very privileged. Thank 

you for everyone’s hard work and I will continue to support and donate. 

Lynn Mccartin @ Jason Byrne 
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OTHER INCLUDING FAMILY EVENTS: 30,450 TICKETS |755 EVENTS 
 

SNAPSHOT OF EVENTS & SUPPORTERS: Paultons Park – The Home of Peppa Pig, This 

Morning Live, The 2018 Birmingham International Tattoo, Countryfile Live 2018, Suffolk 

Show 2018, Taste Of London; The Festive Edition, Oktoberfest, The National Television 

Awards, Dancing On Ice, Great British Land Rover Show, Walking with Dinosaurs, 

National Home Building & Renovating Show, The Cake & Bake Show and Motorcycle 

live. 

 

We received phenomenal support from a wide range of events, venues and 

experiences wishing to provide a diverse portfolio of event options for the troops. From 

theme parks and circus performances to home building, baking, wildlife and Country 

Shows along with many more exhibitions. 

 

We were excited to receive donations again from Paultons Park, Taste Of Food shows, 

Oktoberfest and Foodies Festival. Further to this we had new donations from the likes 

of Partyman World of Play and Cirque Beserk. We are thankful for all of these donors 

for offering such a large variety of events. 

 

 

 
“Just a quick email say a big thank you to you and to Paulton’s Park for the opportunity 

for me to spend some quality time with my family. I work 60-70 hours per week and the 

valuable tickets and service you have given to me over the past few years are second 

to none with just 4.5 people.  

My family and I had a fantastic day... My children loved the whole park and we never 

got to see all of it due to there being so many attractions on offer. 

Please continue the great work.” 

Neil Kay @ Paulton’s Park 

 

The whole experience was great. I took my mate who is also an ex regular in the RTR. 

We managed to speak to a wide range of people all of who were very friendly and 

thought that having some tickets donated to Tickets For Troops was a good idea. We 

were both looked after from the moment we walked in with free drinks and food on 

arrival and throughout the evening.  

All in all it was a fantastic experience and something we never would have done 

without Tickets For Troops.  

David Cook @ Hurricane Film Premiere 
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MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March – The Chief of Defence Staff, Air Chief Marshall Sir Stuart Peach invited Tickets 

For Troops and our donors to an event at the MOD Main Building in London. This was 

to thank Tickets For Troops for their support of the Armed Forces. Tickets For Troops 

Patron Gary Lineker was in attendance along with Lance Sergeant Johnson Beharry 

VC, COG. 

 

March – All 60 Racecourses in the UK once again pledge their support for Tickets For 

Troops by signing up to support for the 3rd year in a row. A press release was sent out 

in conjunction with the British Horse Racing Authority and it was picked up in Bracknell 

News and the Racing Post. 

 

April – The Express online published an article about the marathon runners who were 

running the marathon in aid of Tickets For Troops. Some 30 soldiers ran the 26 mile 

course and raised tens of thousands of pounds for the charity. 

 

October/November – Football teams Portsmouth FC, Port Vale FC and Chelsea 

Women FC had special Remembrance Day matches in aid of Tickets For Troops. They 

upped their donation amount to allow more troops to attend the Remembrance 

games. 
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INCOME 

Tickets For Troops benefited from various income streams in 2018 including 

fundraising events, individual donations and trading. 

 

We have continued to use BT My Donate as our main fundraising platform. BT 

My Donate provides an easy user experience for supporters to set up 

furndraising pages, individuals to make donations and the charity to manage 

gift aid and reporting. 

 

For the third year running Head Quarters London District offered 29 marathon 

places to Tickets For Troops. The runners were selected from London District 

troops in a ballot and they were asked to raise £500 per person. Tickets For 

Troops provided lots of support to the runners along with a personalised 

marathon running top. The final total raised by the runners was £17,495.50 

including gift aid. This is a fantasic achievement and we are very thankful for 

the runners and all of their fundraising efforts. The Team were outside 

Westminster Tube Station supporting the runners on the day with a Tickets For 

Troops banner. 

Tickets For Troops Marathon Runners in their TFT running tops. 

 

In the Falkland islands, our ambassador Sinead Russell held a number of events 

to raise money for Tickets For Troops. Sinead organised a Charity Band Night 

for her team. They raised £321.22, thank you Sinead for all your hard work. All 

these donations enabled us to focus on soliciting more tickets and events. 

 

Our main source of income came via the £3.50 transaction fee that was put in 

place in 2016. The fee is only per transaction, and in 2018 it made up the vast 

majority of the income for Tickets For Troops. Thank you to SEE tickets for their 

continued support and assitance. Thank you also to Julie Painter and the team 

at Everitt Kerr and Co who keep our finances in check. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS 

 


